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RETAIL CLOTHING.TffÆ DIVINITY SCHOOL. RKIRV LOVAI.H. ASSIZE CO CT ET.
An Insurance Case -Action fer Damage» Against 

Two Townships.
Judge Galt presided over the assize» yes- 

terday. The first case was that of Gregor 
v, Phoenix Mutual insurance company.
The plaintiff, Lewis Gregor, kept a general 
«to» in. the township of Pualinch, county 
of Wellington, and made an insurance in 
the Phoenix Mutual company of $400 on 
his store-room and dwelling ami $1000 on 
his stock. The buildings were burned 
down and the action was to recover this 
insurance. The defence was that the 
buildings were really one and that coal oil 
was kept in a larger quantity than is al
lowed. The plaintiff admitted that coal 
oil was kept, but contended that the agent 
had said he would get consent from 'the 
company thereto. The secretary of the 
company stated that no permission was 
given to keep coal oil. The plaintiff's coun
sel dropped the $400 claim and 
the jury returned a verdict for $1,000. J.
B. Clark appeared for the defendant.

Jane Maw brought an action against the n *"e Marriage Civil. Absent-minded
the townships of King and Albion to r.-- * .i i088*’01* wll° bas been a magistrate, 
cover compensation'for the death of her ,, , de (impressively):—
late husband, who was killed while driving ‘ ,e' Ros«tts, do you consent to take
along the town line between these town- ,, V?pouueldor a husband?”
ships owing to a defect in the roadway ‘ Mile- Kosette, having consented, the
At the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence '“'‘y01’ turns to the bridegroom and says 
au application was made for a non-suit and y ,
refused. G. H. Watson appears for the * rtsoner, what have you to say in 
plaintiff, and G. F. Shepley for defend- I yTV,kfcuce 
ants. The cases to be tried to-day are ' f ableau.
Phillips v. Flynn, Union Insurance Co. v.
Crossin and Ellis v. Bickford.

POLICE NEWS.

ALL SUETS.

The project of a world’s fair in Boston 
has been auandouod. Talk was plenty and 
money scarce.

Ella Tunney ran heedlessly into debt for 
fine clothes at Seymour, Ind., and then 
mitted suicide because she could not pay.

The following is the way an editor would 
put it : • ‘ Men may come and men may go, 
but heaven defend us from the man who 
comes but never goes.”

Information recently received from New 
Zealand justifies the belief that the colony 
nas had a very narrow escape from being 
involved in another Maori

The citizens’ regatta committe has a de
ficit of $400.

The executive committee meets at 10:80 
this forenoon.

The city council will resolve itself out of 
existence this afternoon.

< Misuse in St. James school House last Nlght- 
$32,700 Subsonbod -Progress of the Build, 
lag—The Institution not affected hy the 
Appointment of a new Provost of Trinity. 

The smaller room in St. James school Jamiesons&
i à

com-lyuae was crowded last night by the friends 
ef the protestant Episcopal Divinity school.

Campbell read the report of the 
management which showed the following 
Ax*e tH regard to the progress of the work :

The building has been put under con
tract, and the exterior is nearly completed. < 
It provides lecture rooms and accommoda- 
tioe for 25 students and the steward and a

The legislature on the invitation of Mr. 
Piper will visit the Zoo to-day. >

General manager Hickson of the Grand 
Trunk will be in the city to-day.

C. W. Bunting, M. P., is confined to his 
house by a severe cold and rheumatism.

The residents of Riverside will hold a 
meeting to urge their claims for a free postal 
delivery.

-v

GREAT STOCK TAKING SALEi

V
war.

A building permit was granted to R. S. 
Williams for a five-storey brick factory on 
llayter-street, to cost $10,000.

The Phillips Thompson banquet com
mittee will meet at The World office at 
4 o’clock this afternoon.

i residence fur the principal. The erection 
of the library and convocation hall has been 
postponed for the present. The contract 
cost of the present building will be abou< 
$21,000, of which $8500 has been expended. 
The building and endowment fund now 

/ amounts to about $82,768, of which $16,838 
has been paid up. The building will absorb 
(21,000, leaving $11,768 to form the 
neudus of the permanent endowment.

This most satisfactory position is due to 
the labors of Hon. 8. H. Blake and W. 
H. Howland, who will - not relax their 
efforts until the endowment reaches $100,- 
000. The maintenance fund for the past 
year has fnlly paid up and covers all ex
panses. The guarantee for the years 1882- 
8-4 amounts now to about $3500 per annum. 
Promised and prospective subscriptions 
will bring the yearly amount up to about 
$4000, leaving $1000 to be provided each 
year by additional voluntary effort. The 
total amount raises by the ladies’ aid associ
ation of the cathedral and by the ladies of 
other congregations is $4000. Ten young 
Hfen have gone forth from the school, of 
whom two were unable to finish the course.

Speaking of a statement that the appoint
ment of a new provost at Trinity college 
would obviate the necessity for this school, 
the report says that this necessity rests 
upon no personal or temporary considerat
ions, but npon vital and essential principles. 
Nothing had occurred which in the slightest 
degree changed the position they occupied, 
nor had any steps been taken even tending 
that way.

Rev. J. P. Sheraton addressed the au 
dience in favor of the school, and Hon. S. 
H. Blake, in a stirring address, spoke of 
the work which the school was intended to 
accomplish. The meeting adjourned at ten 
o’clock.

During the evening Rev. Mr. Stone read 
an able and interesting paper on Richard 
Hooker.

A prudent theatrical company telegraphed 
to Springfield, Mass., to learn if they 
would lie safe from small-pox in the city. 
The city physician replied : “ Our patients 
are all sately lodged in the hospital, and 
none of them care to atetnd your per
formance. ”

* MENS’ AND -SOYS’ CLOTHING. i*
$
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A large dumber of seats have been sold 

for the Kellogg concert 
night, which will be a rare treat.

Rev. Elmore Harris, of St. Thomas, has 
accepted the call to the pastorate of the 
Yorkville Baptist church. ,

Capt. Mainwaring, has been" remanded at 
St. Thomas. Hé has become comparatively 
free from the effects of liquor, and appears 
very repentant.

E. B. Smith, ledger keeper of the bank 
of Montreal at London, was entertained to 
a supper at the Club, there on the occa
sion of his removal to Toronto.

tOwing to the mildness of the 
weather ana the large stock of Cloth
ing that I have on hand, and which I 
am determined not to carry over, I 
will for the next few days offer

at the Grand to ll
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Overcoats. Overcoats. Overcoats.
r
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The German customs officials have con
trived to double and treble the tax ou many 
kinds of {provisions imported by simply 
taxing the wrappers and labels as essential 

George Ashley, chatged by detective I lwrL8 °f the consignment. Thus cheese 
Brown with Receiving stolen property, was I ^^l^pcd in silvered or tinioil wrappers they 
discharged, there being no evidence. Pow *evy July on as silvered wares. Arner-

William Warden was upon remand for man corned beef in tins is taxed as Hue iron 
stealing shoes. As he had a wife and a!ares. The latest feat in ingenuity in this 
family to support, and had a good character direction is taxing Chinese liquors, essences, 
previously, he -was only sentenced to ®c-> wllicli are contained iu glass bottles 
twenty days id jail. covered with Chinese letters and figures on

James Munday and Samuel Wright, thin silk, as silk and satin, 
charged with stealing a fur coat and seal- on, ,
skin cap from some persons unknown, L:A -ye/ir 18.8.1 'Ya8°!ie of remarkable ac- 
pleaded hot guilty, and were remanded , ,y lu !he «h,P bu‘Um« industry of the 
till to-day. “‘ Clyde. No fewer than 261 vessels, with

George Stone, a lad about thirteen years ““ a««reM\te mesAnSment of 341,022 tons, 
of age,- charged with continually jumping il~ !“!"*,C^e<* Iu 1880' which showed the 
on and off the-trains at the G. W. R., was total of- any year except 1874, the
fined $1 and costs or five days, and was to'™a8e reached 248,800. Notwithstand- 
wamed not to appear again. tug this large output, the prospects are of

John Newell, charged on remand with the brightest description, as it is understood 
stealing a graniteware teapot from Arch- «h’Pbuilders have a larger number of

Mile. Rhea, the great French emotional .b‘8\op Lynch. P.^ed not guilty, and said ™“Q™ 07 fej? than,tnhey 1,11,1 at,the b=- 
actress will annear in Camilla at the Rnval ***e teapot was given him to pawn bv a blunm8 1881. An unprecedentedly nex?Tu^ayP1nlgh™ on W^dnadav Munro, living on Camion street? "^h“Umber of ‘he vessels launched dur-
afternoon and in the evening as Adrienne while he was nnder the influence of liquor. | ° year were built ol steel.

Leconvrenr. Mr. D. 8. Amsden, her busi- a, ”r?nt « St. A German statistical publication
ness manager, was in town last night. Pfi ’ .ldentl,led the teaPot as be- us that in recent times 252 theafcr
, While a lad named George Barnes, em- for sT ^ ’ H<S WaS 8ent down J"» destroyed by fire. Of t& were

Th«.nnr,.i ,c. n , . ployed by Mr. Tolton, newsdealer, was 1 ________________  burned before they had been opened 70The annual meeting of the Ontario manu- waiting at 6.30 a.m., on the G. W. raUway THE SOUTH pole BY BALLOON \fter,.an exiatence of five years,P 38 after
facturera association was held yesterday platform at Parkdale, for the news train, ______ I standing from six to ten years, 45 after
at the Rossin house. The meeting was Jw° tramps came up behind him, threw Shaftesbury hall was filled to repletion aiaIubng *®r eleven to twenty years, 27 were
called for 11 a.m. At that hour only a few ■ m,n and, robbed him of about a dollar last night on the occasion of Commander ,kom twenty-oiie to thirty years old when
members had arrived but after waiting m sl,ver- aJ»ck knife and other things. Cheyue’s lecture on the Arctic Regions îhe,y wffe ,burne‘l; 12 lrom thirty-one to
. .. .. ’ ,, g The annual reports of the Northern Con- The lecture was enlivened by numenus I fo,,y’ fr°m hfty-one to sixty, 7 from
for some time quite a respectable number gregational church indicate a quiet and Kmc light views of the arctic regions in all 8,xty"one to eighty, and 8 from eighty-un^ 
assembled, among those present being steady progress in church, Sunday school seasons, and the privations and distresses , ,a 3 were over a hundred yea™ k
Messrs. E. Gurney, D. Lamb, Wallace Mil- mission interests an 1 charitable work j also of the explorers. In the views were re- old at, the *'“* of their destruction ; 37 P
liohamp, J. J. Smith, K. W. Elliot, C. H Harmony in all conceded action. An in- presented the manner of reaching the pole were burned do wn twice, 8 three times, 4
Hubbard. George Booth, A. W. Wright, crease to the pastor’s salary will be made, ,by stops and by sledges both of which have m ïtof8'.8™.1 <the Washington National
John McLean and C. A. Kelley, jr., of and about one-third of the existing debt been tried and have failed, as well as Cap- llleatre). hve times.
Toronto ; Jaa. Watson, Hamilton ; R. Me- has been provided for. ‘am Ohfvne’s idea of reaching it by means Save the Baltimore Tim», . .cm,
Kechnie, Dunda* : J. B. Armstrong, James The residents of Grenville street would I 0,.ballo“I1«- His plan is briefly this: To I try stores wt uasa ,,i,v ’ „,Tbe °°un"
Goldie and W. Wilkie, Guelph ; Jas. New- like to call the attention of the city com- 8a‘l “vfar Bortl‘88 th«y have ever yet done, tr{ wbite andPbiack N™ „^ t\CU8tc!m' 
ton, Iimehooaé; O. Wilby, Weston and missioner to an old tumbled down shed at ™n8truct three balloons to be tels, barns and dwelling , °burcl1®?’ ho-
J. McIntosh, Woodbridge- the rear of Quinn’s wood yard, where horses Sade ?! d°?b,f envel°pes of the finest silk, themselves as we elide akinv US«?tVhS * °8-e

On the opening of the meeting the presi- are kept, aud in mild weather the stench is From l*18 balloons to be suspended trail a)i this due tofom.. nn» f" • " hat is 
dent, Mr. Gnmey, made his annual address, abominable. The same party also keeps I r0?f,1,five1,hu,ndJed feet in length which I ian,i d.in't seem to me to > n!
He urged the necessity of perfecting the three or four wagons in the lane, blocking I Tc keef tb? ball°Pn 8 the mean height ‘peanuts 'is the renlv <vnJc8tlfy j11,8' 
orgamzabon, as in view of the approaching up the road to the people in that vicinity 8 8ve hundred feet. In the balloons are ]y ‘Yes sir Plait wn» ^v’ ’.nuredulous. 
election It was necessary to put themselves r Mois O C ? c ' tobeplaced sleds, Esquimaux dogs, and radical . 788 a t.Yankee and a
in'* position to efficiently protect their of AppTi’ ynteriZ in PnWGions for fifty days, so that in case of have a tax laM ?"mptl°U eQ0Ugh
interests. He eulogised the national wood v^Hav ^ a?3^ I Hey" I accident happening their airy crafts, that f , f c 7,n Pean“t8. and

ÊS;»* HæS
After the presentation of the treasurer’s the pUffiti^daîm^àtlnt^Th f” Wv,ch t?,sho“t yea. a“ assent went forth from SdLg’to have^-that °ld Jor8en80n ‘8

report, Mr. I W. Wright was asked to tion WMenUre«tin apP‘,Ca" a,L Commander Cheyne lectures again to- he dLs al^anlrh ^ "“v ™ -taXed’ andiladdress the meeting. He did so, pointing of?bLTniugfurthe^affidavits PUrP086 I ™orro" n,>ht >= Albert hull, the views rj^h.^ “ Vlrgm,a wil1 6«t
out the necessity of perfecting the organiza- ,, I being chiefly taken from the Franklin ex-
tion tp the end that the policy of protcc- , s'',®8tneart continues to draw good peditions. The bautist miniat... e i-
tion should be placed in a position in ie- houses at the Royal theatre Miss Pafmer    opposing the nassagetf a
pendent of the fate of parties. He suggested 18 recovering from her cold and is begin- XT «“«»* «««I Bismarck. lief ?f men who have 7 X re"
a plan of organization, which he thought ?lng 81ng 1,ke h8r8elf “gain. She will be New York, Jan. 12.-A Berlin despatch sent law dTscuaHfllnn tf d 8’ îhS pre"
would effect this. 8 ln 8ood voice for the remainder of the en- 8ay« that Bismarck recently instructed the office • but them if7 8 tlieI".tron’ hold,ng

The election of officers for the ensu: g»g«'nent. R. E. Graham affords any German minister at the Hague to make who does not ! °f the clergymen
year was then proceeded with, with u: amount of amusement in his German cha- I representations to that government there are usually hlondlcJuove.raent- Uue,« i
following result : racter acting. Matinee to-morrow after- respecting the navigation of the Rhine and atiairs ” i °u Z fuln«0?îeq?fentlal

President-R. McKechnie, Dnndas. noon M u8ual- the protection of German fisheries in Dutch 1S one ’ wheremi V «JSf th,e fjel(lï°1î honor
1st vice-president—R. W. Elliott, To- At the annual meeting of Loyal orange waier3'.. The German minister obeyed the donkeys meet and shake th?L oud"bra>m8 

route- . district lodge of west foronto the follow. ,n8t™ot.ons which, it is „id were couched one Zth™r a,?d4etire whho?, T T, ? I
2nd vice-president — Adam Wamock, mg officers were elected : W. D. M a haughty and imperious language, and est evidence noon t8e allg.kt-

Gidk ’ Robert Kerr ; D. D. M., WiUiam Benson • amounted practically to a demand. The naeSedthr?L?,Pa,,vl I,er80ns having

Ssrssyjr».sssi t. foSSSMs,:tss», sss.Y£Fjst^
"&«, ^-c.Keiiv, * ssssf. srs£nxjzs.»sst& I iwssm
lespie, W. F. Cowan, W. M-lHchamp, C. The final meeting of the court of revision exc,tement and n,ay to war. hut dlgmfie8 them’’'

<Ulr’ J°ilnQLa5“,,’ Toronto; J. took place yesterday afternoon. A num- peronh , v’r. bays the Panama Star and Herald •—

U»«sàïâstv-7-
factories, then addressed the meetin® byre- to Aid Clarke for the able “1^1 W“ pa8??<} torffeath. The woman who was so beanti- Astwood lenreseutini? ” \r. L^y' Mr' A F ’ vrr vRICH’ * ANDREWS—of-SesSo“fktbthe?ini0nefrmemberSOn "‘aD-=r ^ which he discharged huffi Gustove^ore'u°nlTfiftPite°U8 T^' ^itish ^ (doH8nl »t Coloh ; MrTfrUn ^aioifban^Ba^S, ÎTIviïZ

“iTr i , 4 abo°“ ‘hfrty-fivef yr °l^ ss,

2K5?»-T|:.ifp,55.S.Ü; SSSSKa-yTf,“““ """
ticular industries most likely to be affected ^ctlon8> made up of the following offences, the scape-goat of a tailor, who inflicts upon men oV the^1 ôrdNv H thefofheer8 ?nd O’torneys ttiARÈl?TE^> AT‘
bv the law reaneptinr, lohrl Vlz- : Assaults 20, drunkenness 37 nro’ him all his misfits. F :", 01 uie Lord Warden to i.nt their soIIciiors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.
and children were not fully represented1™ I Ia°lty 2>_,hreatening to do bodly harm 6, | Mr- Blaine is busy in superintending I dentlv°a‘ fi-Lol aVïfl’ „iThe. *a3 evi" I A- OBoiuv/x. "w^E. Pzmui? Domm,ou Bank-
would not be advisable to give an exprès- c lEV Wagi'8 7‘ «««It'ng language the completion of- his new house in Wash- was found a?d the disammint treasnre I I? C. JOHNSTONE,  -----------------------------
«ion of opinion on this matter. The pro- hn /n Vr p op®rty 3> Sabbath desecra- mgton, and m adjusting matters of busi- returned t’> Jamaica wIKthk ^-7J1a,Uts T . Barrirter, Atfri-ney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
posai to compel the guarding against L i U’ tre8sPa8 5, vagrancy 14, violation ufS8 whlch have long needed his personal I Fleece Mr f'„rnV J1L 1 the-’,r (rolder! ________________81 kW street Eaat, Toronto.accident from belting and shafting8 met 8041?' The remainder are prin- attention. He ie also giving a large part out of the slimse-il.l.T* aummarily turned TlOBmsoN & KENT, barristers, ETC—
with general approval. 8 cipally breaches of the municipal laws. °f bl8 time to she composition of his eulogy P cablu- ’Kronto*1*1 ' lct°ria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

Some discussion urose in reference to a , P.ne hundred and forty-eight of the in- °° parfield, He will probably spend the A short time ago Dr S W John O. Robinson
rumor that the board of Dominion apprais- habitants of Sherbourne, and the adjoin- between Washington^ and New the medical officer of health for the eitv of T>OSE,
«rs was likely to be abolished, several 1Dg 8treets have unitedly contributed $70 Yorèk‘ - .... , London, discovered that a horde of rets WORTH,
members strongly deprecating the dissou- 88 8 few year’s present to the Sherbourne f0888»! is one of the most æsthetic had penetrated the bricked arches of the t°n8yB’ I8ollc,to™.. Proctors and
tion of a body which had proved so use- 8‘»8‘ c?/ drivers, in acknowledgement of I ^1^‘C^Ugll^WOm^ SheistaUand vaults of St. Vedast chureffi ^ween I rToZ’^T üa'aa Building 28 m,d ho 

The following resolution was moved ,bei.r, uWfd™ attentiveness in the discharge 8*°der a"d'an8uld’ and her reddish hair forty and fifty of the coffins were lying upon ~E-Ra88. J. H. Macdonald,
and earned unamionelv: their duty. In so doing, they have ery frilled over her brow after the floor of the vault, some of themhefn» W. M. Msnam__________E. Coat, worth, Ja.

Mov^ by Messrs. Watson and Gurney, dl8re8arded the calculating philosophy ™t,“ner °f the tyPlcal damosel. Her h&d entirely uncovered, while others had a lit W c- ADAMS, L.D.3., surqeon dentist,
that this meeting recognizing the valuable which would reduce all social relations to fPpeff8 In ™any of tllc pictures painted tie charcoal over them. Dr Saunders Tlx°k 81 king street east, Toronto. Best
assistance the Dominion board of appraisers one of «f* ani wages. There is probably by *h? artl8‘ members of the clan of an official from the Home' office hid ,n Stie” strict’Stioï iuit Th
have been in the collection of customs ““ great danger, either of the drivers’ Re ■ ■ Spected the place * a-d had ordered the ot?he*pref^ot. ^TmZZfXS'L Tto7
revenue on an equitable basis in many de- wage®, being reduced, as predicted in view , Judab a • Benjamin, ex-confederate, who placing of the coffins under the soil snS S' m; ,.Prlrale residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. w.
pertinents of trade, would urge the govern- of thls gratuity, or of men rushing to the f88 an enormous income from his law prac- the tiffing up of the vaults The tlrrfhl. 1 Sp
ment to continue the system and to develop cnmPany’s office, premium in hand, in their t,ce ln L??don. spends the greater part of nature ôf the work might be
It by making appointments of men who eagerness to realize the privilege of driving ‘t uP°n his wife, whose incompatibility ol when he informed them that none of the
thoroughly understand the nature of all 8 Sl>erbourne street ear.—Com. temper keeps her in Paris, where she lives workmen could continue at their wm-L- v»,,,
the leading departments of trade. eroirr J7T------------------- ‘ 1? maKnificeut fashion. Mr. Benjamin is long without becoming «unwell Hnw

It wasdeeided tgat the general secretary RTINQ a MAWS SANITY. the most frugal of men in all that concerns authorities of byegone days could have so
should personally visit the various manu- John T PrnWt ™ , ‘““self, but he gives a great deal in charity, disregarded the first principles of sanitarv
factunng centres for the purpose of perfect- Tnd™ • T i exammed before Garfield is quoted as saying one day : science in placing an almost S
Ing the organization and holdingPpubHc 2 tv H TI?rday °'’char»a of ,When 1 w?at int? th« war I gave my number of ordinL Loden coffi^ ir a 
meetings.' . Hls delu810n‘ according to one Me unreservedly to the union. I said to vault without sealing it un thpW™ ?

After votes of thanks to the retiring 8 'lï0. Ç‘.anted a certificate of myself, ‘If any part of this surrender shall cannot understand. ° P ty
officers, moved by Messrs. R.W. Elliot and “f,„y-18 hl8 w‘fe and family are not be required of me—if it is only a limb,
W. Millichamp, the meeting adjourned trymg to ruin him socially, financially, re- or « faculty, that must he the sacrifice—I . , „ .

—------------- J bgiously and commercially. His wife and «hall consider all the rest as given back to An l,,n,,cl ‘"c «rave.
THE UNIVERSITY CREEK I Î )rr8-R..w°i!y w«re, exammed yesterday, me by a most kind and indulgent provid- Colonel Robert Ingersoll made a short

(■B'; Bamok said be had examined Probort ence.’ The belief that I should return a address one day last w?ek over the coffin of 
tint could not say whether he was insane, whole man, a well man had no place iu my the Jittle child of an acquaintance “No 

- a certificate in Decern- most sanguine thoughts.” man," he said, “standing where the horizon
e was fit to attend to his busi- M. Pasteur, the new French academician, °f a life has touched the grave, has any right 

IV neonle draining inWthe imlv»..;. In vr1 ,case wa8 not finished yesterday, whose scientific reputation has gone round to prophesy a futuae filled with nam and îh^wm Krilj^tioT1:^’ ï for the wite and Mr. the wor,d is of. medium height, I* maybe thatf death gives Sî “thïe

with a frank and attractive^ face. He has «of worth to life. If those we press and 
a handsome grey curl resting on his high stralQ a8a™st our hearts could never die
forehead, and wears a full, closely cut irrev perhaps that love would wither from th « a aUm n.pnro ------
beard. While still a boy, Pasteur wished ®arth- Maybe this common* fa'e treads A house) trinventawto the markcu Want^To” 
to liecome an artist, but bis fa'her would from out the paths between onr heart» tho next seaacn. Enquire at JAMES HENNik'S sn.r. 
not allow it. He says in regard to his weeds of selfishness and hate, ani I had 
election to the academy : “I did not aspire rather live and love where death is king
to this honor. I did not think that a poor than have eternal life where love is not a N nxrrmsisriVn vnnvr- ------
savant would gain admittance among so Another life is naught unless we know and A" ten minutes' walk from corœr°<ît' K?ng“!id 
many litterateurs, love again the ones who love us here. ” ^ong st.^ Address, stating terms, æ Yonge at

Sergt. Howard Hewlett of B. Battery, 
Kingston, and formerly Color-Sergt. of D. 
company Q. O. R., has arrived in town to 
take part in the instruction of cadets at
tending the military school.

While John T. Probert was being “tried ” 
for insanity yesterday before Judge Mac
kenzie, some disturbance cause his '

this is not W -hington—no such 
nonsense will be alb ’re.”

A little daughter of Jo=. ph Large, who 
resides at Front and Trinity streets, was 
run over yesterday by one of Nasmith’s 
bakery wagons. The wagon passed over 
her legs, and it is thought they are both 
broken.

At such Prices as were never 
heard of.

Boys’ Overcoats, $2,50 up. 
Men’s “ $5.00 up. (
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up J 
Men’s “ t - $6.00 up.

.
\

onor toI ’.3say: V

t1

AND FINE l

)ALL WOOL PAN TS,: The friends of Pearl Reed, whose 
sentence to the Mercer reformatory was 
quashed recently, are now raising funds in 
Ithaca, N.Y., to pay the expense of com 
ing to Canada and taking tne young girl 
home with them.

;
$3.50, WORTH $6.00.

P. JAMIESON,tt

MANUFACTURERS IN SESSION.

Amual Meeting of the Ontario Manufacturers* 
Association.

informs 
es have

THE CREAT CLOTHIER,
Comer of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.

OAK IHAT.T. The
Grea
And

;

And
And

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.

| Arid j 
Thev 
hOti 
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We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 
left, which we are determined to dear out before Stock Taking, 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

laid
This

We have

OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.i retail dry goods.

ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING SALE.U^>n M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Cilice— 

Block, Toronto street. lv
f

I " VEdward M’Keown
Lr u"°*' «w

t'~uSt^ssrssssrssisrm' '
sSE-sâSttSSSSrS^^-sssjiïs» srt *

«SssSESS^sss.'ies.'s «
XET J.EDWARD M’KEOWN’S

— Yonge st.. Third Poor n«r " ■ -°»
FINE ARTS.

H. E. Morpht, 1$. A.i
is¥’|R. O. B. SMITH, SISSON BOTLDlNtls COR I 

-M-J "Bit Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- 
*‘A rente. ‘f HIf 186

bcinj
act

mmir'- II
V HIR. Howard, O. F. A. Andrbws,

S. :PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET 
west, Toronto*

I
want. Ml X

CO
SLHueen.135r H. A. E. Kent.

JjNf ART; GOODS I
Water Color Drawings,

English and French E
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPR

Xa X X3 A •y J— -

py°“ sale, the BEST PATIN» patent Make an earlY selection and give time f ,r v ■
-FL ™ htuorld- „eaV and 866 it’on exhibition __ 8 e “me for Framing.
at the Black Horae Hotel. 345 I I ■ ■■ mm ■ 86

IsMsPSss H. J. MATTHEW & RR0
AfîSi^SÎUISSÆassa — a»T..^^-r, *',,v

mvest money m it, as inventor has not sufficient ^ - - *  
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West.

MACDONALD, MERRITT 6 COATS-

Hgravings,
No.IATE

BUSINESS CHANCES. 1
Ti

M.HIL1
Gradua

The onlyI■I
P<' BOOTS AND SHOES, riopStf CaUrrh,1 

eumpfioD

Our S; 
proved > 
per Cons 
our time 
to the In

W. WINDELER
5 WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL 9

LplsSiFteg
,kKl ijr*» -Æ J, £«■ «1 «S, s"fi 
885

TO LET.
/

T ARG-E first CLASS ROOM WITH arch 
grates, bath, net water, etc. Also one furn- 

ished room. Box 57 World Office. 9^7

The eenate of Toronto university has in- He had given him 
etructed Robinson O’Brien and Scott to | her that h 
take proceedings to abate the nuisance 
caused b _
creek. They will bring actions against J Murphy7o"r Pmbert 
persons living north of Bloor-street. on 
Prince Arthurs avenue and Elgin avenue,
and on Bloor-street west of the stream’ ___ ________., ______ _
with a view to attaining injunctions to Banish meeting one hundred Catholics 

the creek. 8*gded a paper to keep 
o get them in- ?ntiI Father Walsh is removed. Complaint 
will be brought 13 made that no account has been received

THEness. WAR5’ CARPENTER OR MACHINE SHOP, 
y y 40x10, two storeys, 58 Peter street. ne-7

(During 
cases),'»" 
the most 
iniinsdls 
By thev

Head.Tl 
curable u

garden want¥Trouble with a ticrgmninn.
South Natick, Mass., Jan. 12.-At a

t
prevent them draining into the creek. I 8lg«ea a paper to keep away from mass 
They will also endeavor to get them in- PntiI Father Walsh is removed. Complaint 
dieted. The first action will be brought 13 made that no account has been received 
against James Metcalfe, who owns the first °* f8000 or $9000 paid toward the church 
house north of Bloor-street. j which is not half completed.

BQARP WANTED Th*
of esntd 
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. t, Lie to ua 
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